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COVID-19 Testing Disclaimer: We thank the bulletin readers for the planning, preparation, training, and overall effort to 
support state assessment at the local level and to meet statutory and regulatory requirements. On February 22, 2021, the 
U.S. Department of Education (Department) sent a memo to the Superintendent of Public Instruction and other Chief 
State School Officers on guidance for the assessment, accountability, and reporting requirements under the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), reauthorized as the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). On March 1, 2021 the 
Montana Office of Public Instruction (OPI) held its System Test Coordinator (STC) Open Forum (open to STCs) to share 
updates on this memo and what implications this could have (see Google Slides). The OPI is in process to secure the 
“Academic Achievement” indicator waiver to grant school districts relief from participation rates below 95 percent. The 
opportunity to assess for students receiving in-person schooling will remain. In pursuit of additional flexibilities under the 
February 5th application, the OPI will not remove any opportunities for state assessment. Students who are receiving 
remote-only instruction should be afforded the opportunity to participate in testing on campus. However, it remains the 
OPI’s priority to protect the health and safety of staff and students. The OPI is in the process of preparing communications 
to unpack this memo and what it means for Montana schools and will continue to explore options and flexibilities with 
respect to the testing, accountability, and reporting requirements. Placing Montana students first will be at the forefront of 
all flexibility pursuits.  
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https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/stateletters/dcl-assessments-and-acct-022221.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1d6XUSxKYsV9UERZt5dZjW5SRgBBrFd2MlGw-Q2cxnyc/edit?usp=sharing
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/Superintendent%20Arntzen%20Montana%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Request%20Memo_02.05.2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/Superintendent%20Arntzen%20Montana%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Request%20Memo_02.05.2021.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/stateletters/dcl-assessments-and-acct-022221.pdf
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This section is tailored to System Test Coordinators (STC) with a lens for providing the current news, testing alerts, and 
changes planned for each of these program areas. Use these hyperlinks to navigate to each section of the Bulletin: 
• OPI News 
• MontCAS News   
• Smarter News  
 

• ACT News  
• MSAA News  
• MSA News  
 

• AMSA News 
• ACCESS for ELLs / WIDA 

Screener 
• NAEP and International  

 

OPI News 
 

 
 
Key Documents & Resources 
1. Superintendent Arntzen’s Montana 

Strategic Waiver Request 
2. Montana Waiver Application  
3. Public Comment Summary Report  
4. Montana Strategic Waiver Actions 

Timeline  
5. Assessment FAQ 
6. Accountability FAQ 
7. Report Card FAQ 
8. Strategic Waiver Google Website 
 
 
 

The OPI recognizes the pandemic challenges that Montana schools face and 
is seeking flexible approaches to administer assessments. The Department 
signaled to states that there will be no blanket waivers for assessments this 
school year and that the requirement to administer assessments is required 
under federal law. On February 5, the OPI submitted its waiver application 
request to the Department. This waiver application includes three reference 
materials, that is, (1) Superintendent Arntzen’s Montana Strategic Waiver 
Request, (2) Montana Waiver Application, and the (3) Public Comment 
Summary Report.  
 
On February 22, the Department issued a memo to States to describe the 
importance of assessments, to see opportunity differences across students, 
student groups, schools, and to begin to see the overall impacts of the 
pandemic. Further, the importance of providing parents with critical 
information on how their children are performing and when the conditions are 
appropriate to conduct in-person assessment administrations. On March 5, 
the OPI released a press release to schools to share these updates and 
explain the spring options for schools. The health, well-being, and safety of 
Montana’s students is the number one priority of Superintendent Arntzen. 
 
What does the Department memo mean for Montana?  
• It allows States a waiver of the accountability and school identification 

requirements using optional state accountability waiver template;  
 

• States receiving the waiver would not be required to implement and 
report the results of the accountability system;  

 
• The waiver would waive the “Academic Achievement” indicator 

requirement to account for participation rates that fall below 95 percent; 
 

• The waiver would maintain all state and local report card requirements, 
including the requirements to disaggregate data by student subgroups; 

 
• The Department will require States to publicly report disaggregated 

chronic absenteeism data and, where available, data on student and 
educator access to technology devices; and  

 
• The Department maintains they are not inviting blanket waivers of 

assessments.  

Assessment News 

http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/Superintendent%20Arntzen%20Montana%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Request%20Memo_02.05.2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/Superintendent%20Arntzen%20Montana%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Request%20Memo_02.05.2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/Montana%20Waiver%20Application_02.05.2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/2021%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Public%20Comment%20Summary%20Report.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Strategic%20Waivers/FY2021_Montana%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Actions%20Timeline_Final.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Strategic%20Waivers/FY2021_Montana%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Actions%20Timeline_Final.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Strategic%20Waivers/Strategic%20Waiver%20Process_FAQ%2020-21%20State%20Testing%20Final.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Strategic%20Waivers/Strategic%20Waiver%20Process_FAQ%2020-21%20Accountability%20System%20Final.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Strategic%20Waivers/Strategic%20Waiver%20Process_FAQ%2020-21%20Report%20Card%20Final.pdf?ver=2020-12-22-144430-243
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/2020-2021-montana-waivers/home
https://www.congress.gov/114/plaws/publ95/PLAW-114publ95.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/Superintendent%20Arntzen%20Montana%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Request%20Memo_02.05.2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/Superintendent%20Arntzen%20Montana%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Request%20Memo_02.05.2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/Montana%20Waiver%20Application_02.05.2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/2021%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Public%20Comment%20Summary%20Report.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/2021%20Waiver%20Application/2021%20Strategic%20Waiver%20Public%20Comment%20Summary%20Report.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/stateletters/dcl-assessments-and-acct-022221.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lS0orgELCxkPUL-8HfVSyIrp7Rg3-UGb/view?usp=sharing
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/stateletters/dcl-assessments-and-acct-022221.pdf
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Dates 
in 20-21 

ICAs IABs/ 
FIABs 

Science 

Oct. 8 2,565 44 37 

Nov. 2 2,828 657 88 

Dec. 1 4,595 1,658 675 

Jan. 4 5,329 3,538 1,405 

Feb. 1 8,182 6,373 1,943 

Mar. 1 9,854 12,664 2,889 
 
Note: current as of March 1, 2021. 

Balanced Assessment: Theory of Action 
The education community has had to reassess Montana’s assessment 
systems and prioritize changes to existing blueprints to meet new demands in 
an ever-changing educational environment. This year the local conditions for 
teaching have been focused on prioritizing standards and instruction to 
support student learning amidst abbreviated daily schedules and variable 
instructional models. The OPI has secured a permanent Montana-specific 
shortened blueprint from Smarter Balanced to minimize testing time and to 
give districts the opportunity to shift the emphasis of assessment to a 
balanced approach using the various Smarter Balanced interim and formative 
resources.  
 
The Table to the left is the Montana Interim Use report as of March 1, 2021 
and the Balanced Assessment Roadmap has resources to support 
implementation of Smarter Balanced interims. A balanced assessment 
system is needed because state assessment systems that focus on once-a-
year summative do not provide sufficient information to improve student 
learning and school capacity. Balance occurs when we don't rely on one 
measure to tell the entire story of a student's growth as a learner. The idea is 
not to have an equal amount of each type of assessment, but rather, as many 
different data points from assessments to guide teaching that will, in turn, 
improve student outcomes. 
 

MontCAS News 
 

 

This section pertains to any updates or news under the umbrella of the 
MontCAS program not specific to any one state assessment. 

Portal Link: MontCAS Application 
 

What are the plans to address safety? 
It is important that all schools administer assessments when conditions allow 
so that all learners have the opportunity to demonstrate grade-level 
competency in relation to standards. The OPI has taken the following steps 
to provide schools with maximum flexibility in test delivery and in-person 
resources to support the safe administration of assessments. The COVID-19 
State Standardized Testing Guidance contains additional suggestions and 
resources to support school staff with delivering these assessments safely.  
 
If a child is unable to attend school safely in person because of 
COVID-19, then OPI does NOT expect them to be brought to school for 
the sole purpose of taking the state assessments. 
 

COVID-19 State Standardized Testing Guidance 
 

What has the OPI done to address the guidance? 
Parents have a right to know how their children are performing and it is the OPI’s shared responsibility to ensure that all 
children have equal access to this opportunity. If students can participate in learning and are receiving in-person 
educational services, then the OPI expects these students to participate in assessments. Data that districts get from these 
assessments may help us see the opportunity differences across students, student groups, schools, and begin to see the 
overall impacts of the pandemic. The OPI has taken the following steps to provide schools with maximum flexibility in test 
delivery and in-person resources to support the safe administration of assessments. The “Assessment FAQ: COVID-19” 
and “COVID-19: Standardized Testing Guidance” are resources specific to the pandemic as a result of key needs that 
districts have shared with the OPI Assessment Unit. The COVID-19 State Standardized Testing Guidance contains 
additional suggestions and resources to support school staff with delivering these assessments safely.  
 

http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Smarter%20Balanced%20Page/MTBalAsmtRdmp_FINAL.pdf?ver=2020-11-13-135217-697
https://apps.opi.mt.gov/MontCAS/frmLogin.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fMontCAS%2f
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juP9v5wv_n6bxDjPhNwmcEqplWVdGcUMpL6f9bEyIKU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juP9v5wv_n6bxDjPhNwmcEqplWVdGcUMpL6f9bEyIKU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OTyECEfuxT-BBqkSJOwQ_DZd-SKNobHVt79C6EFI7Wc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juP9v5wv_n6bxDjPhNwmcEqplWVdGcUMpL6f9bEyIKU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juP9v5wv_n6bxDjPhNwmcEqplWVdGcUMpL6f9bEyIKU/edit?usp=sharing
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As shared previously, the OPI’s spring 2021 testing plans center around in-person administration. The OPI has consulted 
its Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), test delivery contractors, assessment consortium/collaboratives, and school 
districts to consider the option of “remote proctoring” which is synonymous with “at-home testing”. In the February 22 
memo from the Department, states were advised to consider remote-proctoring for state assessments.  

 The OPI has determined that it is not practicable to allow state assessments to be delivered to 
students in remote (or at-home) settings this school year. The OPI’s spring 2021 testing plans for math, 
English language arts (ELA), and science test delivery remain unchanged for in-person format. There will 
be no remote proctoring (at-home testing).  
 

In the February 22 memo from the Department, states were advised to extend testing windows to the greatest extent 
practicable.  

The OPI has extended testing windows to the greatest extent practicable using a balance with reporting 
information to families and educators. Test window extensions have reporting implications, contract 
implications, and implications for the Administrative Rules for Montana 10.56.102.  
 

OPI Extended Test Windows 
• The Smarter Balanced test window opens March 8, 2021. 
• The Multi-State Alternate Assessment has been extended 2 weeks. 
• The ACT will allow a COVID-Emergency test date in early May.  
• Extensions for the Science assessments and Smarter Balanced assessments have been granted. 

 

Grade 

Alternate 
Montana 
Science 

Assessment 
(Alternate) 

Montana 
Science 

Assessment 
(General) 

Multi-State Alt 
Assessment  

(Alternate) 

Smarter 
Balanced 

(General) 

ACT with 
Writing 
(General) 

Window Period 11 weeks 11  weeks 9  weeks 12 weeks 4 Opportunities 

Test Window Mar 15 – May 28 Mar 15 – May 28 Mar 15 – May 14 Mar 8 – May 28 

Date 1: March 23 
Date 2: April 6 

Date 3: April 20 
Date 4: Early May 

Required 
Subjects Science Science Math and ELA Math and ELA Math, ELA, and 

Science 

Grades Tested Grades 5, 8, 11  Grades 5, 8 Grades 3–8, 11 Grades 3–8 Grade 11 

 
The OPI will publish any changes to the test windows on the 2020-2021 School Year Published Test Windows.  
 

Medical Exemption Policy for COVID Reasons 
The pandemic presents many challenges to students and families with respect to instructional format, instructional time, 
internet access, device access, quiet spaces, etc. With these variations in learning, we encourage schools to be mindful of 
the teaching and learning practices, and to the greatest extent possible ensure that the testing experiences match the 
learning experiences. Because of variable local conditions, intermittent school closures, and student absences due to 
COVID-19, the OPI is allowing medical exemptions for COVID-related reasons for the 2020-2021 school year. The COVID 
reason is a one-year non-participation option for school districts. The MontCAS Policies and Procedures for Participation 
in State Assessments includes information for districts and schools regarding how to report these COVID reasons to the 
OPI for non-participation.  
 
Any instances where it was unsafe for the child to participate in the state assessment due to COVID reasons should be 
reported to the OPI using the “Medical Exemption for COVID Reason” policy as defined within the MontCAS Policies and 
Procedures for Participation in State Assessments. It is not appropriate to apply for this exemption due to difficulty in 
administering the test (e.g., remote learners). Each child must be provided the opportunity, but if they are unable to 
participate in the test due to either a personal or family COVID-related reason the one-year medical exemption for COVID-
related reasons may qualify. Instances of non-participation due to COVID reasons must be reported to the OPI using the 
MontCAS Application. 

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/stateletters/dcl-assessments-and-acct-022221.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/stateletters/dcl-assessments-and-acct-022221.pdf
http://mtrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=10%2E56%2E102
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/Published%20Test%20Windows_2021_ver2.pdf?ver=2020-10-27-092258-750
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/MontCAS%20Policies%20and%20Procedures%20for%20Participation%20in%20State%20Assessments.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/MontCAS%20Policies%20and%20Procedures%20for%20Participation%20in%20State%20Assessments.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/MontCAS%20Policies%20and%20Procedures%20for%20Participation%20in%20State%20Assessments.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/MontCAS%20Policies%20and%20Procedures%20for%20Participation%20in%20State%20Assessments.pdf
https://apps.opi.mt.gov/MontCAS/frmLogin.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fMontCAS%2ffrmDefault.aspx
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The OPI is in process to secure the “Academic Achievement” indicator waiver to grant school districts 
relief from participation rates below 95 percent. The opportunity to assess for students receiving in-
person schooling will remain. 
 
The OPI will not request documentation of Appendix A (Sample Form) or Appendix B (Sample Form) 
during the review process. The explanations within the MontCAS Application need only provide the OPI 
with enough compelling evidence to warrant our ability to grant a medical exemption request. The level of 
documentation must be determined by the school district. We encourage you to retain pertinent 
documentation locally per the policy; however, medical forms are not part of the standard reporting 
process. This means for the family consultation element for the “Medical Exemption for COVID Reason” it 
is not required that you have a medical professional sign off.  
 

MontCAS Test Readiness Checklist for STCs 
The Montana Pre-Testing Checklist has been prepared to help schools prioritize tasks for the Smarter Balanced, Montana 
Science, and Alternate Montana Science Assessments. This resource provides tasks that should be completed before the 
planned testing day to ensure a smooth testing experience for students. For all other assessments described below, 
please see the “Timely Tasks” section of each program for further information on tasks before, during, and after testing. 

     
 

Smarter Balance 
Timely Tasks 

ACT Timely Tasks MSAA Timely Tasks MSA Timely Tasks AMSA Timely Tasks 

 
TAC News 
Technical Advisory Committee 
The Montana Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) serves as a consulting group to the OPI to ensure the validity and 
reliability of the test scores and fairness in testing all students. The members are knowledgeable in educational 
measurement with rich experiences on psychometric and testing issues in the design, development, and 
implementation of large-scale assessments. Members of the TAC are highly regarded national, state, and local experts 
who have been widely published in their respective fields and have a good combination of various expertise to 
contribute to the OPI. TAC biographies are published on the OPI’s Statewide Testing Page. 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for Spring: May 25–26, 2021. 

 

Smarter Balanced News 
ELA and Math 

  
 
 
 

This assessment opportunity is available to all students in Grades 3–8 (unless 
the child is eligible for the alternate) using the OPI’s published guidance for 

test administration and test security. 
Portal Link: Montana Testing Portal 

 
The OPI has adopted a permanent shortened blueprint for the Smarter 
Balanced assessment. The blueprint removes the ELA Performance Task 
(PT) and replaces it with brief writes in the Computer Adaptive Test (CAT). 
The average testing time is reduced by approximately 2 hours. To learn more 
about this test modifications, view the session titled “Five Things You Must 
Know About Smarter Balanced This Year”. Remote proctoring will not be an 
option for Spring 2021 testing. For more information specific to the Smarter 
Balanced assessment, review the Strategic Waiver Process: Smarter 
Balanced Assessment FAQ. 
 

For more information or resources on this program, contact Duane Schlabach at 406-444-0748 or 
Duane.Schlabach@mt.gov 

SBAC
Smarter 
Balanced
Assessment
Consortium

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ORR781b9haLThK7_1baFAPlOCGtDbVfw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10WsxBSWNX8yMAIDMHZ8o7TtFrx0Rh8tD/view?usp=sharing
https://apps.opi.mt.gov/MontCAS/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/Pre-Testing_Checklist.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS/Assessment-Team/Technical-Advisory-Committee
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/assist-conference-2021/ASSIST2021_keynote_strands/strand-1/day-2-strand-1-session-4?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/assist-conference-2021/ASSIST2021_keynote_strands/strand-1/day-2-strand-1-session-4?authuser=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rcoxa-h4TF92R3Xxx-ouoghUbq1zUxLvjdDa9wFmyvM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rcoxa-h4TF92R3Xxx-ouoghUbq1zUxLvjdDa9wFmyvM/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:Duane.Schlabach@mt.gov
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Smarter Balanced March 2021 Tasks 
 
Due This Month 

Due Date Complete 

 March 8, 2021 
Set up student test settings in TIDE for students. For an overview and practical “How-To” 
steps see the recorded February webinar, Student Accessibility & Accommodations 
recording. For IEP support contact Yvonne Field at the OPI Student Support Services 
Division. 

 March 8, 2021 Complete all 2020-2021 testing/scheduling plans for ELA/math assessments. 

Depending on the number of schools and students, we estimate this will take 60–100 minutes to complete this month. 
 
Smarter Balanced Timely Tasks 

Task Responsibility 

 Maintain Student Records 
Ensure that all newly enrolled students are updated, or transfer students are end-dated, in 
AIM/Infinite Campus at the district level. This is the data used to upload into TIDE for 
interim and summative testing use.  

 Testing Window Opens The ELA/math testing window opens on March 8 and closes on May 28. 

 

Verify Proctor Training & 
Certification 

Make sure your Test Administrators are trained and certified to proctor assessments and 
have the correct user roles to perform the functions assigned to them. System Test 
Coordinators may verify certification and agreements: login to the Montana Testing Portal - 
TIDE select Users > View/Edit/Export Users > Select the Role (e.g., TE) > Search > View. 
If either the “Completed TA Cert. Course” flag or the “Test Security Agreement” flag are 
marked “N”, share these steps with your staff (i.e., Steps to Become Certified to Proctor 
Test). 

  
The Test Security Agreements are located in the Montana Testing Portal and need to be 
signed before administering any assessment. To complete this task, the TSA is located in 
the TIDE under the “General Resources” tab. 

 
Download 20-21 Secure 
Browser: 

Download the 20-21 Secure Browser on all student machines used for testing. The 
browser and all technological requirements can be found on the portal. Click here for the 
20-21 Secure Browser. *NOTE* The Secure Browser used for the 19-20 school year 
will not work. You must download the latest 20-21 Secure Browser. 

 
Check All Student 
Machines 

Verify all student testing machines are configured correctly to support a secure testing 
experience through the Secure Browser. Click here for all technological requirements and 
configurations based on operating system. This is an essential step as there are some 
applications that will prevent the Secure Browser from launching. It is vital all apps and 
settings are correctly disabled/enabled ahead of time to prevent any delays in Secure 
Browser access. 

 
Verify Student Test 
Settings 

In Fall 2020, the OPI rolled over student test settings for Smarter Balanced, Montana 
Science Assessment (MSA), and Alternate MSA from the previous spring to support 
schools with the back-to-school needs for using interims. Schools must administer these 
assessments with or without accommodations based on individual student needs on an 
annual basis (ARM 10.56.104). View the MontCAS Monthly Focused Webinar: Meaningful 
Participation and Student Supports to learn more about verifying and setting up student 
test settings for each assessment. 
  
Verify all student information and test settings are correct in Montana Testing Portal - 
TIDE. All test settings must be enabled in TIDE prior to a student entering the test in order 
for them to be available. Some test settings cannot be edited by a user with a TA-level role. 
You must have a School/District Coordinator role to edit test settings in TIDE. Click here to 
access the TIDE User Guide. 

*NOTE* All accommodations require an IDEA/IEP or Section 504 plan. This flag 
must be set for a student before an accommodation can be updated in TIDE. 
Click here for Usability, Accessibility, and Accommodations Guidelines. 

 
Download and Review 
TAMs 

Download and review the Test Administration Manual for your assessment. Become 
familiar with the administration steps ahead of testing day so you are comfortable with the 
process and flow of the test. It is highly recommended you have a copy of this available 
during testing to ensure you are accurately and securely walking students through the test 
experience, click here for all Test Administration resources. 

Depending on the number of schools and students, we estimate this will take 60–100 minutes to complete this month. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHQFD7Mwy3M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHQFD7Mwy3M&feature=youtu.be
mailto:YField@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Data-Reporting/AIM-Achievement-in-Montana
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/Published%20Test%20Windows_2021_ver2.pdf?ver=2020-10-27-092258-750
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/CertifyProctor_Brochure_20-21.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/CertifyProctor_Brochure_20-21.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/CertifyProctor_Brochure_20-21.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/secure-browsers.stml
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/secure-browsers.stml
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/technology/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/technology/
http://mtrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=10%2E56%2E104
https://youtu.be/mHQFD7Mwy3M
https://youtu.be/mHQFD7Mwy3M
https://youtu.be/mHQFD7Mwy3M
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/TIDE_User_Guide_MT_2020-2021.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/TIDE_User_Guide_MT_2020-2021.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/TIDE_User_Guide_MT_2020-2021.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/2020-2021_MT_UAAG.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/2020-2021_MT_UAAG.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/test-administration/
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Resources and Supports 
Resource Support with… 

 Montana Testing Portal The portal in which TIDE users and student test settings can be added. This 
portal also includes the summative and interim administration and scores.  

 TIDE Upload Schedule 
This calendar shows the dates when student data files are uploaded to the TIDE 
portal. All uploads are conducted in the afternoon and processed that night; the 
updates in TIDE will be effective the morning after each upload. 

 Schedule of Events  This document provides the deadlines and calendar events for the 2020–2021 
school year as it relates to math and ELA interims and summative assessments.  

 Balanced Assessment 
Roadmap 

This document explains the principles of a balanced assessment and 
consolidates all Smarter Balanced (ELA/math) tools, via links, to support 
educators engaging with the Instructional Cycle.    

 Data Literacy Hub Course 

This course provides insight into data literacy and data analysis strategies for 
teachers and administrators in Montana. The course uses examples of formative, 
interim and summative assessment data from the Montana Comprehensive 
Assessment System. Leave this course with skills and protocols to use data in 
ways that can be immediately implemented in the classroom.  

 
Individual Student 
Assessment Accessibility 
Profile (ISAAP) Tool 

The ISAAP process is a team approach that represents a thoughtful and 
systematic manner of addressing student access needs for the Smarter Balanced 
assessments. 

 Montana Accessibility 
Resource Site 

This site is designed to explain the accessibility tools around statewide 
assessments. The purpose of accessibility supports is to eliminate the effects of 
student barriers that prevent them from demonstrating what they know and can 
do. All students can work toward grade level academic content standards via 
differentiation and appropriately selected supports and accommodations. 

 
Questions? Contact 

Office of Public Instruction Staff 
 E-mail  Phone  Website 

OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov 844-867-2569 OPI Assessment Testing Pages 
Assessment Help Desk 

 E-mail  Phone  Website 
mthelpdesk@cambiumassessment.com 877-365-7915 Montana Testing Portal 

 

ACT with Writing News 
ELA, Mathematics, and Science 

 

This assessment opportunity is available to all students in Grade 11 (unless the 
child is eligible for the alternate) using the OPI’s published guidance for test 

administration and test security. 
Portal Link: PearsonAccess Next (PANext) 

 

COVID-19 Flexibility Update 
Spring 2021 test dates for the ACT with Writing are flexible and allow districts and 
schools to use paper/pencil mode, online mode, or a combination of the two 
modes. Additionally, schools can use all three published test dates as needed to 
ensure all students are given the opportunity to test. The OPI has partnered with 
the Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education (OCHE) to request even 
more flexibility for the ACT with Writing spring administration due to the COVID-
19 pandemic. The OPI and the OCHE have been successful in securing an 
additional testing date from ACT for districts and schools who may need this 
opportunity to enable testing of Grade 11 students for reasons related to the 
pandemic. This additional testing date will occur in early May and will be offered 
only in paper/pencil mode.  
 
 
 
 

 
 

ACT with Writing

American
College
Testing

https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/users/smarter-balanced/
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Smarter%20Balanced%20Page/TIDEUploadCal.pdf?ver=2020-09-24-115721-237
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GE-JT9DJhkF0dJYPUNrGwWZ7Kjv0TIiZ/view?usp=sharing
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Smarter%20Balanced%20Page/MTBalAsmtRdmp_FINAL.pdf?ver=2020-11-13-135217-697
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Smarter%20Balanced%20Page/MTBalAsmtRdmp_FINAL.pdf?ver=2020-11-13-135217-697
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/course/view.php?id=531
https://isaap.smarterbalanced.org/
https://isaap.smarterbalanced.org/
https://isaap.smarterbalanced.org/
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/accessibility/home?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/accessibility/home?authuser=0
mailto:OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS
mailto:mthelpdesk@cambiumassessment.com
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://testadmin.act.org/customer/index.action
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/Published%20Test%20Windows_2021_ver2.pdf
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Review ACT’s plans to address COVID-19 related safety during 
administration of the ACT with Writing. 
• Testing Amid COVID-19 landing page acknowledges ACT’s soon-to-be 

released requirement for students to wear face coverings while testing. 
• ACT CEO Janet Godwin’s blog: Testing Amid COVID-19: Our Plans to Help 

You Achieve Success. 
 

Spring 2021 ACT with Writing Testing Dates  
Test Window 1 Test Window 2 Test Window 3 

• Standard:  
March 23 

• Accommodated:  
March 23–April 2 

• Online:  
March 23–April 1  
(Tues.–Thurs. ONLY) 

• Standard:  
April 6 

• Accommodated:  
April 6–16 

• Online:  
April 6–15  
(Tues.–Thurs. ONLY) 

• Standard:  
April 20 

• Accommodated:  
April 20–30 

• Online:  
April 20–29  
(Tues.–Thurs. ONLY) 

 
Non-Test Questions Moved to Online ‘MyACT’ Accounts  
New this year, the non-test portions of the ACT with Writing have been moved to 
an electronic, online process. Students must create MyACT accounts to have 
ACT with Writing scores sent to colleges of their choice. Schools will receive pre-
printed “Non-Test Instructions for Students” forms for each student registered in 
PearsonAccess Next  in their initial materials shipments. Additional resources for 
creating the accounts can be found on the ACT Information for Examinees web 
page. Schools planning to have students set up MyACT accounts at school 
should plan a session to complete this activity prior to testing. Students may 
complete this activity on their own at home, and up to two days after testing is 
completed to ensure scores are sent to designated colleges. 
 

 ACT is offering Office Hours specifically to address MyACT 
questions and concerns. Join ACT representatives on Mondays 
from 9:00 AM–10:00 AM and/or Thursdays from 1:00 PM–2:00 PM. 

 
For more information or resources on this program, contact Marcy Fortner at 406-444-3511 or MFortner@mt.gov. 
 
ACT with Writing March 2021 Tasks  
Due This Month  

Due Date Complete 
 Schedule of Events STCs review the schedule of events to confirm planning for spring test administration. 

 March 12, 2021 
Review materials shipment and order additional standard time materials for the March 23 test 
date in PearsonAccessnext. Depending on the test date selected during Manage Participation, 
the shipment may include only non-secure materials. Note: If only non-secure materials are 
delivered, the secure materials will arrive the week before the start of testing. 

 March 19, 2021 

Request late consideration of ACT-authorized accommodations and/or supports for eligible 
students through the Test Accessibility and Accommodations System (TAA) using the Late 
Consideration Form. (See the form for details on what qualifies a student to be eligible for the 
late request.) Note: Access TAA at through success.ACT.org. First time users must create an 
account using the email address associated with the TAA user account. For assistance, see 
the TAA User Guide. 

 March 24, 2021 
Return test booklets, used answer documents, and test administration forms from the March 
23 standard time test date to ACT. Receipt deadline at ACT is March 30, 2021. Note: Late 
arriving answer documents will not be scored. 

 March 23–26, 2021 

Order make-up and initial standard time materials for the April 6 test date in 
PearsonAccessnext. Order accommodations and/or supports materials by calling ACT 
Accommodations at 800.553.6244, ext. 1788. Note: If April 6, 2021 is your initial test date, 
do not use the March 23 test date materials. March 23 test date materials must be returned 
to ACT and materials for the April 6 test date must be ordered in PANext 

Depending on the number of students, we estimate this will take 60–240 minutes to complete this month. 
  

https://www.act.org/content/act/en/covid-19.html
https://leadershipblog.act.org/2020/08/testing-amid-covid-19-our-plans-to-help-you.html
https://leadershipblog.act.org/2020/08/testing-amid-covid-19-our-plans-to-help-you.html
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/NontestInformationOnlineTestingForm.pdf
https://testadmin.act.org/customer/index.action
http://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/act-info-for-examinees.html
https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fmeetup-join%2F19%3Ameeting_ZjA1YTFhYzUtNmE1MC00Mzg0LTg3YzQtMjVlMmI2YjE5Njk4%40thread.v2%2F0%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%252265cb0346-9d88-41d9-8ca6-f72047670d0f%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%252298069ba3-0df5-43a9-ae69-b53e79a14e52%2522%257d%26anon%3Dtrue&type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=452ec91d-7fad-46da-9b67-7bc57d3a0f60&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&suppressPrompt=true
mailto:MFortner@mt.gov
https://content.act.org/montana/reader/5nw_Jnk%7EDIF9a9nLjZs_9Q/q7IA6SmUqqipstiXJ2xXJQ
https://testadmin.act.org/customer/index.action
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/ACTAccomsandELSupports-LateConsiderationform.pdf
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/ACTAccomsandELSupports-LateConsiderationform.pdf
https://success.act.org/s/
https://success.act.org/s/topic/0TO1B000000UBWuWAO/the-act-accessibility-accommodations
https://testadmin.act.org/customer/index.action
https://testadmin.act.org/customer/index.action
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ACT Timely Tasks  
Task Responsibility 

 Verify Enrollment in PANext 
Verify all students are listed in the student list in PANext. Request to enroll new students by 
submitting the Enroll/Unenroll Students file in PANext. For assistance in completing this task, 
view the Enroll/Verify/Update Students in PANext Training Tutorial.  

 Validate Online Testing Validate configuration and lock down devices for online testing. The Preparing for Online 
Testing Quick Start Guide has a timeline for completing tasks for online testing. 

 Change Delivery Format to 
Online 

ACT Test Coordinators must change the delivery format in PANext for all students who will 
be testing in online mode. The Managing Examinee Data section in the ACT Test 
Administration Manual has instructions for completing this task.  

 
Review Software and 
Network Requirements for 
Online Testing 

Review software and network requirements located at the ACT Online Testing Resources 
page. Ensure devices are supported. iPads and Linux devices are not supported. 

 
Download and Install 
TestNav Software and 
Proctor Cache Software 

The most current version of the TestNav software must be downloaded onto the testing 
devices using the Download instructions page. Older versions of the TestNav software will 
not work for Spring 2021 online test administration. If utilizing ProctorCache, use the ACT 
Online Technical Readiness Proctor Caching training tutorial to install Proctor Caching 
software on testing devices. 

 Prepare Devices to Ensure 
Test Content Security 

Disable or close management software, browsers, software applications, media players, and 
other applications as noted in the ACT Technical Guide for Online Testing. 

 Complete a Mock 
Administration 

Create test sessions in PANext using the instructions in the ACT Administration Manual - 
Online Testing. Run the app check and network check and complete the mock 
administration using the Mock Administration Guide. 

 Set up TestNav 
Configuration 

Set up TestNav Configurations in PANext using the ACT Technical Guide for Online Testing 
(see Configure Proctor Caching Computers). Following the configuration set up, run the app 
check and network checks in TestNave (see Run the TestNav App Check). 

 Lockdown Devices and 
Prepare Test Settings 

See Freezing the Test Environment section of the ACT Technical Guide for Online Testing, 
and prepare test sessions in PANext using the Prepare Test Sessions section of the guide. If 
using ProctorCache, precache test content in PANext following the Precache Test Content 
section of the ACT Technical Guide for Online Testing. 

 Distribute Non-Test 
Instructions to Students 

Distribute the Student Non-Test Instructions and the Taking the ACT to students once 
materials have arrived.  

 Ensure Quantity of Testing 
Materials is Sufficient 

Upon receipt of ACT with Writing test materials, unpack and ensure there are enough 
materials for the number of students testing. Order additional materials needed in PANext. 
(see Order Materials in the PANext User Guide).  

 
Conduct MyACT 
Completion Sessions 
(optional) 

Schools planning to have students set up MyACT accounts at school should plan a session 
to complete this activity prior to testing. Students may complete this activity on their own at 
home, and up to two days after testing is completed to ensure ACT scores are sent to 
designated colleges. 

 Return Test Booklets 

Return test booklets, used answer documents, and test administration forms from 
accommodations and supports and online testing from Test Window 1 to ACT. Receipt 
deadline at ACT is April 9, 2021. 
Note: Late arriving answer documents will not be scored. 

 Recorded ACT Test 
Administration Q&A  Watch the recording of the ACT Test Administration Q&A Session. 

 Training for Staff Train all staffed involved in administration of the ACT per the Test Administration Manual.  

 Online Reporting System 
Access 

Set up access to ACT’s Online Reporting System. District administrators received an email 
from the system with instructions in May 2020.  

 Scores for Fall Seniors For fall senior testing purposes: Student scores from fall testing are available on the ACT 
Online Reporting System accessed via success.act.org. 

 
Resources and Supports  

Resource Support with… 

 What’s New - 2021 Review this online document to learn what is new and what has changed for Spring 2021 
state and district testing. 

 ASSIST Conference 
ACT Session Recording 

Watch recorded versions of the ACT session held during the OPI Annual ASSIST 
Conference held in January 2021. 

 TAA User Guide This guide explains how to request accommodations and supports and re-assign test dates. 

 TAA Tutorial This click-through tutorial outlines the steps to create accounts to request accommodations 
through the Test Accessibility and Accommodations (TAA) site. 

https://testadmin.act.org/customer/index.action
https://content.act.org/montana/r/s3JWGa658Nsk9BugobED9g/2ynHBm9GfVBQeWGNQaWjYQ
http://forms.act.org/acttraining/assets/pearsonaccessnext/act-how-to-enroll-verify-students-update-students-in-pearsonaccessnext/
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/secured/documents/pdfs/ACT-State-Testing-Online-Quick-Start-Guide.pdf
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/secured/documents/pdfs/ACT-State-Testing-Online-Quick-Start-Guide.pdf
http://www.act.org/content/dam/act/secured/documents/pdfs/Admin-Manual-ACT-S&D-Online-Secured.pdf#page=46
http://www.act.org/content/dam/act/secured/documents/pdfs/Admin-Manual-ACT-S&D-Online-Secured.pdf#page=46
http://www.act.org/content/dam/act/secured/documents/pdfs/Admin-Manual-ACT-S&D-Online-Secured.pdf#page=46
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/act-online-testing.html
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/act-online-testing.html
https://download.testnav.com/
http://forms.act.org/acttraining/assets/pearsonaccessnext/act-online-technical-readiness-proctor-caching/
http://forms.act.org/acttraining/assets/pearsonaccessnext/act-online-technical-readiness-proctor-caching/
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/TechnicalGuidefortheACTTakenOnline.pdf
http://www.act.org/content/dam/act/secured/documents/pdfs/Admin-Manual-ACT-S&D-Online-Secured.pdf
http://www.act.org/content/dam/act/secured/documents/pdfs/Admin-Manual-ACT-S&D-Online-Secured.pdf
https://content.act.org/montana/r/Ki1Ju3ir4NxQYYkI2zsIPg/root
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/TechnicalGuidefortheACTTakenOnline.pdf
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/TechnicalGuidefortheACTTakenOnline.pdf
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/TechnicalGuidefortheACTTakenOnline.pdf
https://content.act.org/montana/r/s3JWGa658Nsk9BugobED9g/MdcksMbfTC_w6Ne1ng6f0w
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/event.on24.com/wcc/r/2758381/DC60F2F39B72D93445543A085B3643D3?mode=login&email=mfortner@mt.gov__;!!GaaboA!_3Jyc9GFWnTQ7hqmwLSKBQJZ5BJi-LMEO-A6k8JLlqfbT0yWIgfaB2sPGeTsQ5o$
https://content.act.org/montana/reader/P22ZgOt5r5S1FOxwkNNCQA/C1wWv5hCJdH7sfN4bxONiQ
https://success.act.org/s/
https://success.act.org/s/
https://content.act.org/montana/r/4p8lgXrVLUXqLwVvh1JPSg/root
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/assist-conference-2021/ASSIST2021_keynote_strands/strand-1/day-1-strand-1-session-3
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/assist-conference-2021/ASSIST2021_keynote_strands/strand-1/day-1-strand-1-session-3
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/user-guide-test-accessibility-and-accommodations.pdf
http://forms.act.org/acttraining/assets/ACT_How_to_create_their_accounts_in_order_to_request_accomodations_through_TAA/
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 Test Administration 
Guide Includes information for training staff, setting up for testing, and administering the ACT.  

 
Questions? Contact 

Office of Public Instruction Staff 
 E-mail  Phone  Website 

OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov 844-867-2569 OPI Assessment Testing Pages 
Assessment Help Desk 

 E-mail  Phone  Website 
 800-553-6244 PearsonAccess Next (PANext) 

Email Form 319-337-1270 State ACT Testing and District Testing 
 

MSAA News  
Alternate Assessment, ELA and Math 

 

This assessment opportunity is available to only Students with Significant 
Cognitive Disabilities (SwSCD) in Grades 3–8 and 11 using the OPI’s 

published guidance for test administration and test security. 
Portal Link: MSAA System 

 

COVID-19 Flexibility Update 
In accordance with the OPI’s Published Test Windows, the alternate 
assessment for Students with Significant Cognitive Disabilities (SwSCD) in 
math and English language arts (ELA) in grades 3–8 and 11 has been 
extended two weeks until May 14, 2021. This test window extension is 
intended to provide Test Administrators and students with sufficient time to 
plan and conduct a safe test administration using the COVID-19 State 
Standardized Testing Guidance. The window will open March 15, 2021.  
 
MSAA System Schedule 
All district test coordinators (STCs) should have received a welcome email 
from the MSAA System on February 22 which included a one-time password. 
Upon signing into the MSAA System, STCs will need to verify that all district 
students are in the system.  

Do NOT add students at the local level as this is completed via 
state uploads from AIM. STCs are also responsible for creating 
all other district users using the steps outlined in the TC User 
Guide [pp.14–23].  

 
The TA and TC Training Modules were made available in the MSAA System 
on March 1st. All TAs must complete the training and score an 80% or higher 
prior to administering the assessment. The MSAA testing window is 
scheduled to open on March 15 and will close on May 14.  
 
Participation in alternate assessments aligned with alternate academic 
achievement standards (AA-AAAS)  
Students eligible to participate in alternate assessments make up 
approximately 1.0% of the total student population. The decision to move a 
special education student to an alternate assessment has significant 
implications for the path that a student will take in their K–12 school career. It 
means the student is not able to participate in the general education 
curriculum even when provided with accommodations. A student who 
participates in alternate assessment requires a modified curriculum. See 
Eligibility Guidelines for MontCAS Alternate Assessments document. 
 

For more information or resources on this program, contact Duane Schlabach at 406-444-0748 or 
Duane.Schlabach@mt.gov. 

  

MSAA
Multi
State 
Alternate
Assessment

https://content.act.org/montana/reader/P22ZgOt5r5S1FOxwkNNCQA/C1wWv5hCJdH7sfN4bxONiQ
https://content.act.org/montana/reader/P22ZgOt5r5S1FOxwkNNCQA/C1wWv5hCJdH7sfN4bxONiQ
mailto:OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS
https://testadmin.act.org/customer/index.action
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/the-act/scores/questions-about-your-act-scores.html
http://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/montana.html
https://www.msaaassessment.org/user?destination=tap-dashboard
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/Published%20Test%20Windows_2021_ver2.pdf?ver=2020-08-18-132716-477
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juP9v5wv_n6bxDjPhNwmcEqplWVdGcUMpL6f9bEyIKU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juP9v5wv_n6bxDjPhNwmcEqplWVdGcUMpL6f9bEyIKU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA%20Online%20Assessment%20System%20User%20Guide%20for%20Test%20Coordinators%20March%2016%20-%20May%201%2C%202020.pdf
https://www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA%20Online%20Assessment%20System%20User%20Guide%20for%20Test%20Coordinators%20March%2016%20-%20May%201%2C%202020.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/EligibilityCriteriaWorksheet_1.7.19%20final.pdf
mailto:Duane.Schlabach@mt.gov
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MSAA March 2021 Tasks  
 

Due This Month 
Due Date Complete 

 Testing Window Opens The MSAA testing window opens on March 15. The testing window has been extended by 
two weeks this year and closes on May 14. 

 Schedule of Events All required tasks and their due dates are presented in this document. 

 March 1–15, 2021 
Check the MSAA Student Portal to ensure that all eligible students are in the portal. Do 
NOT add students at the local level as this is completed via state uploads from AIM. 
For questions about missing students contact Duane Schlabach, ELA/math assessment 
specialist. 

 March 15, 2021 Review student test settings. Ensure all student accommodations are completed. For IEP 
support contact Yvonne Field at the OPI Student Support Services Division. 

 
MSAA Timely Tasks 

Task Responsibility 

 Maintain Student Records 
Ensure that all newly enrolled students are updated, or transfer students are end-dated, in 
Infinite Campus/PowerSchool at the district level. This is the data used to upload into the 
MSAA portal. The AIM Website provides resources for this task. Student uploads to the 
MSAA system are conducted weekly (i.e. every Friday morning).  

 
MSAA Technology 
Requirements Document 

Review the MSAA technology requirements to ensure that all district computers have the 
appropriate updates to permit student access to the Spring 2021 testing platform.  

 Access the MSAA Portal User accounts were created for all district STCs on Monday, February 22 and followed up 
with a welcome email with a temporary password.  

 Create Additional District-
Level Users 

STCs are responsible for creating any additional district-level users within the MSAA portal. 
To create additional users follow the step-by-step instructions in the Test Coordinator User 
Guide [msaaassessment.org] on pp. 15–23. Adding a single user at a time is on pp. 22–23.  

 Complete Virtual Test 
Security Agreements 

New this year, the MSAA Test Security Agreements (TSAs) are embedded within the 
MSAA portal. Each user has limited access within the portal until the TSA is signed. 
Maintain a district file on MSAA TSA’s by going to the Users tab in the toolbar in the portal, 
and reviewing each user's status under the Test Security Agreement Status column. Once 
all TSA’s are signed, download this report, print, and maintain it in a file at the district level 
for three years.   

 Check All Student 
Machines 

Verify all student testing machines are configured correctly to support a secure testing 
experience. Review the MSAA Technology Requirements document to ensure that local 
browsers meet the MSAA operational testing system requirements.  

 Complete Training 
Modules 

Complete the training module appropriate to your user role prior to administering any 
assessments. Due to the one-on-one nature of administering the MSAA assessment, Test 
Administrators are required to complete the TA Training Module with an 80% proficiency 
prior to gaining access to any testing materials.  

 Download and Review 
TAMs 

Download and review the Test Administration Manual (TAM) and download the TC User 
Guide. Ensure that all your Test Administrators have downloaded the Test Administrator 
Manual and TA User Guide. Become familiar with the administration steps ahead of testing 
day so you are comfortable with the process and flow of the test. It is highly recommended 
you have a copy of this available during testing to ensure you are accurately and securely 
walking students through the test experience.  

 
Resources and Supports 

Resource Support with… 

 OPI Special Education 
COVID-19 resource 

The OPI webpage offering resources and support for districts to ensure that ALL student 
needs are met. 

 MSAA System Portal This is the portal where the Training Manuals, student information, user accounts, and 
testing are located. 

 MSAA Parent Brochure The resources are designed for parents with Students with Significant Cognitive Disabilities 
(SwSCD) to provide some insight as to what students are able to do. 

 Instructional Supports 
MSAA Instructional Supports and Resources are available on the NCSC Wiki site. A 
recorded webinar on instructional supports and resources is available on the District Test 
Coordinator webpage under the “Webinars” tab. This information should be shared with 
teachers. 

 Formative Resources Sample items accompanied with comprehensive Teacher Guides are now available on the 
MSAA System website, which are designed as formative teaching resources for educators. 

Resource Support with… 

http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/Published%20Test%20Windows_2021_ver2.pdf?ver=2020-10-27-092258-750
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qJywijyQFY503qAJokVm_P7n3q-qH144/view?usp=sharing
mailto:Duane.Schlabach@mt.gov
mailto:Y.Field@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Data-Reporting/AIM-Achievement-in-Montana
https://www.msaaassessment.org/specifications
https://www.msaaassessment.org/specifications
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_Spring21_TC_System_User_Guide_ADA.pdf__;!!GaaboA!-oc_BDtMSWOpQaaC-AhApE5JqTYh0kmUR5AxZKOkR8yxnRfwLZcT55xvBIb0pJ477Iob$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_Spring21_TC_System_User_Guide_ADA.pdf__;!!GaaboA!-oc_BDtMSWOpQaaC-AhApE5JqTYh0kmUR5AxZKOkR8yxnRfwLZcT55xvBIb0pJ477Iob$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_Spring21_TC_System_User_Guide_ADA.pdf__;!!GaaboA!-oc_BDtMSWOpQaaC-AhApE5JqTYh0kmUR5AxZKOkR8yxnRfwLZcT55xvBIb0pJ477Iob$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_Spring21_TC_System_User_Guide_ADA.pdf__;!!GaaboA!-oc_BDtMSWOpQaaC-AhApE5JqTYh0kmUR5AxZKOkR8yxnRfwLZcT55xvBIb0pJ477Iob$
https://www.msaaassessment.org/specifications
https://www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_2020-21_TAM_ADA.pdf
https://www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_Spring21_TC_System_User_Guide_ADA.pdf
https://www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_Spring21_TC_System_User_Guide_ADA.pdf
https://www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_2020-21_TAM_ADA.pdf
https://www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_2020-21_TAM_ADA.pdf
https://www.msaaassessment.org/sites/all/modules/custom/tap_menu_custom_links/pdf/MSAA_Spring21_TA_System_User_Guide_ADA.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Educators/Teaching-Learning/Special-Education/COVID-19-Special-Education-Information#93815612-resources---updated-8242020
http://opi.mt.gov/Educators/Teaching-Learning/Special-Education/COVID-19-Special-Education-Information#93815612-resources---updated-8242020
https://www.msaaassessment.org/tap-dashboard
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/MSAA%20Page/MSAA%20Parent%20Brochure%202020.pdf?ver=2020-09-08-081407-523
https://www.msaastates.com/core-content-connectors.html
file://state.mt.ads/opi/Share/Assessment/Outreach/Newsletter_Bulletin/2020-2021/01.August%202020/wiki.ncscpartners.org/index.php/Main_Page
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/MSAA%20Page/MSAA_SampleItmTchGdes.pdf?ver=2021-02-12-075745-403
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Resource Support with… 

 MSAA Consortia Site This new website designed by the MSAA consortia member-states offers guidance and 
resources for educators. 

 TIES Center The TIES Center is the national technical assistance center on inclusive practices and 
policies with resources on teaching during the novel coronavirus. 

 
Five Things You Must 
Know About MSAA for 
2020-2021  

Review the ASSIST Conference recording for the top five things to know about MSAA this 
spring.  

 
Questions? Contact 

Office of Public Instruction Staff 
 E-mail  Phone  Website 

OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov 844-867-2569 OPI Assessment Testing Pages 
Assessment Help Desk 

 E-mail  Phone  Website 
MSAAServiceCenter@MeasuredProgress.org  866-834-8879 MSAA System 

 

MSA News 
Science  

 
 

 
 

This assessment opportunity is available to all students in Grades 5 and 8 
(unless the child is eligible for the alternate) using the OPI’s published 

guidance for test administration and test security. 
Portal Links: Montana Testing Portal 

 

COVID-19 Flexibility Update 
COVID-19 has had an impact on the rollout plan for the new science 
assessment. Because we were unable to offer a field test in the spring of 
2020 as planned, on November 13, 2020, Superintendent Arntzen requested 
an extension of our 2020 science testing waiver. This waiver was granted in 
January and waives the accountability and reporting requirements for the 
2021 test administration and allows us to engage in an independent field test 
for our 2021 Montana Science Assessment. The Department extended the 
OPI’s science field test from last spring to this spring 2021. This field test 
waiver decouples the accountability and reporting requirements from the 
census administration. The waivers will benefit Montana’s students and 
educators in many ways including providing the opportunity to:  
• Transition fully to the new science standards. 
• Transition to new tested grades and to engage with new item types. 
• Experience the new online science testing format. 
 
What is the science field test? 
Students will be engaging with live items in a secure testing environment.  
Data from the assessment will be used to evaluate the validity of items for 
inclusion on future operational tests. In addition to supporting the larger work 
of test development, a field test provides opportunities for students, teachers, 
and school leaders to engage with assessment items without reporting or 
accountability implications. The anticipated length for this assessment is 90 
minutes + 10 minutes of set up time. The assessment can be completed in 
multiple time blocks and is an untimed assessment – students may use as 
much time as they need to complete the items. 
 
MSA Set Up 
Because the MSA is administered through the same testing portal as the 
Smarter Balanced Assessment, much of the technical set up for the 
assessments occurs simultaneously. You can view the Testing Administration 
Manual for the MSA in the key documents section here.   
 
 

For more information or resources on this program, contact Chris Noel at 406-444-5899 or Chris.Noel@mt.gov. 

MSA
Montana
Science
Assessment

https://www.msaastates.com/
https://tiescenter.org/
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/assist-conference-2021/ASSIST2021_keynote_strands/strand-1/day-2-strand-1-session-1?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/assist-conference-2021/ASSIST2021_keynote_strands/strand-1/day-2-strand-1-session-1?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/assist-conference-2021/ASSIST2021_keynote_strands/strand-1/day-2-strand-1-session-1?authuser=0
mailto:OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS
mailto:MSAAServiceCenter@MeasuredProgress.org
https://www.msaaassessment.org/tap-dashboard
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M1L9g9Y1zR6wWvB7VHUVgKosFP_Z0mtg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PLL7UvYRI__SdH_AUaxbPBthb9_cyW2o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PLL7UvYRI__SdH_AUaxbPBthb9_cyW2o/view?usp=sharing
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/users/montana-science-assessment
mailto:Chris.Noel@mt.gov
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MSA March 2021 Tasks  
Due This Month 

Due Date Complete 

 March 15, 20211 
Set up student test settings in TIDE for students. For an overview and practical How-To 
steps see the recorded February webinar, Student Accessibility & Accommodations 
recording. For IEP support contact Yvonne Field at the OPI Student Support Services 
Division. 

 Schedule of Events Complete all 2020-2021 testing/scheduling plans for science assessments. Preview the 
schedule to plan for specific rosters and technology set-up tasks. 

 Montana Testing Portal 
Practice Test Site 

Note that this practice test is designed to showcase interaction types and 3-D science 
assessment design. It does not reflect the general structure of the MSA. Pay special 
attention to interactions such as investigations and graphing activities, as students may 
require repeated practice with these. 

 
MSA Timely Tasks  

Task Responsibility 

 Maintain Student Records 
Ensure that all newly enrolled students are updated, or transfer students are end-dated, in 
AIM/Infinite Campus at the district level. This is the data used to upload into TIDE for 
interim and summative testing use.  

 Testing Window Opens The science testing window opens on March 15 and closes on May 28. 

 

Verify Proctor Training & 
Certification 

Make sure your Test Administrators are trained and certified to proctor assessments and 
have the correct user roles to perform the functions assigned to them. System Test 
Coordinators may verify certification and agreements: login to the Montana Testing Portal - 
TIDE select Users > View/Edit/Export Users > Select the Role (e.g., TE) > Search > View. 
If either the “Completed TA Cert. Course” flag or the “Test Security Agreement” flag are 
marked “N”, share these steps with your staff (i.e., Steps to Become Certified to Proctor 
Test). 

  
The Test Security Agreements are located in the Montana Testing Portal and need to be 
signed before administering any assessment. To complete this task, the TSA is located in 
the TIDE under the “General Resources” tab. 

 
Download 20-21 Secure 
Browser 

Download the 20-21 Secure Browser on all student machines used for testing. The 
browser and all technological requirements can be found on the portal. Click here for the 
20-21 Secure Browser. *NOTE* The Secure Browser used for the 19-20 school year 
will not work. You must download the latest 20-21 Secure Browser. 

 
Check All Student 
Machines 

Verify all student testing machines are configured correctly to support a secure testing 
experience through the Secure Browser. Click here for all technological requirements and 
configurations based on operating system. This is an essential step as there are some 
applications that will prevent the Secure Browser from launching. It is vital all apps and 
settings are correctly disabled/enabled ahead of time to prevent any delays in Secure 
Browser access. 

 
Verify Student Test 
Settings 

In the Fall 2020, the OPI rolled over student test settings for Smarter Balanced, Montana 
Science Assessment (MSA), and Alternate MSA from the previous spring to support 
schools with the back-to-school needs for using interims. Schools must administer these 
assessments with or without accommodations based on individual student needs on an 
annual basis (ARM 10.56.104). View the MontCAS Monthly Focused Webinar: Meaningful 
Participation and Student Supports to learn more about verifying and setting up student 
test settings for each assessment. 
  
Verify all student information and test settings are correct in Montana Testing Portal - 
TIDE. All test settings must be enabled in TIDE prior to a student entering the test in order 
for them to be available. Some test settings cannot be edited by a user with a TA-level role. 
You must have a School/District Coordinator role to edit test settings in TIDE. Click here to 
access the TIDE User Guide. 

*NOTE* All accommodations require an IDEA/IEP or Section 504 plan. This flag 
must be set for a student before an accommodation can be updated in TIDE. 
Click here for Usability, Accessibility, and Accommodations Guidelines. 

 
Download and Review 
TAMs 

Download and review the Test Administration Manual for your assessment. Become 
familiar with the administration steps ahead of testing day so you are comfortable with the 
process and flow of the test. It is highly recommended you have a copy of this available 
during testing to ensure you are accurately and securely walking students through the test 
experience, click here for all Test Administration resources. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHQFD7Mwy3M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHQFD7Mwy3M&feature=youtu.be
mailto:YField@mt.gov
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DgRWPJP-zgRux4ytlCSEfN9lejZN-GK2/view?usp=sharing
https://mt.portal.airast.org/training-tests.stml
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Data-Reporting/AIM-Achievement-in-Montana
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/Published%20Test%20Windows_2021_ver2.pdf?ver=2020-10-27-092258-750
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/CertifyProctor_Brochure_20-21.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/CertifyProctor_Brochure_20-21.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/CertifyProctor_Brochure_20-21.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/secure-browsers.stml
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/secure-browsers.stml
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/technology/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/technology/
http://mtrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=10%2E56%2E104
https://youtu.be/mHQFD7Mwy3M
https://youtu.be/mHQFD7Mwy3M
https://youtu.be/mHQFD7Mwy3M
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/TIDE_User_Guide_MT_2020-2021.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/TIDE_User_Guide_MT_2020-2021.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/TIDE_User_Guide_MT_2020-2021.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/2020-2021_MT_UAAG.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/2020-2021_MT_UAAG.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/test-administration/
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Depending on the number of schools and students, we estimate this will take 60–100 minutes to complete this month. 
Resources and Supports  

Resource Support with… 

 OPI Science Content 
Standards and Instruction 

Model curriculum guides, professional development opportunities, and science resources. 

 Key documents All administration manuals and user guides can be found in the Key Documents section in 
the bottom left hand corner of this page. 

 Science Interims 

Science Interims can be used to establish students’ baseline skills and knowledge with 
respect to the Montana Science Standards.  
• Students are eligible for the interims in their current grade band (elementary, middle, or 

high school).  
Select one Performance Expectation per discipline and administer them across several 
weeks to plan instruction. 

 

AMSA News  
Alternate Assessment: Science 

 
 

This assessment opportunity is available to only students with significant 
cognitive disabilities in Grades 5, 8, and 11 using the OPI’s published 

guidance for test administration and test security. 
Portal Links: Montana Testing Portal 

 
COVID-19 Flexibility Update 
COVID-19 has had an impact on the rollout plan for the new science 
assessment. Because we were unable to offer a field test in the spring of 
2020 as planned, on November 13, 2020, the Superintendent Arntzen 
requested an extension of our 2020 science testing waiver. This waiver was 
granted in January and waives the accountability and reporting requirements 
for the 2021 test administration and allows us to engage in an independent 
field test for our 2021 Montana Science Assessment. The Department 
extended the OPI’s science field test from last spring to this spring 2021. This 
field test waiver decouples the accountability and reporting requirements from 
the census administration. The waivers will benefit Montana’s students and 
educators in many ways including providing the opportunity to:  
• Transition fully to the new science standards. 
• Transition to new tested grades and to engage with new item types. 
• Experience the new online science testing format. 
 
Participation in alternate assessments aligned with alternate academic 
achievement standards (AA-AAAS)  
Students eligible to participate in alternate assessments make up 
approximately 1.0% of the total student population. The decision to move a 
special education student to an alternate assessment has significant 
implications for the path that a student will take in their K–12 school career. It 
means the student is not able to participate in the general education 
curriculum even when provided with accommodations. A student who 
participates in alternate assessment requires a modified curriculum. See 
Eligibility Guidelines for MontCAS Alternate Assessments document. 
 
What is the science field test? 
Students will be engaging with live items in a secure testing environment.  
Data from the assessment will be used to evaluate the validity of items for 
inclusion on future operational tests. In addition to supporting the larger work 
of test development, a field test provides opportunities for students, teachers, 
and school leaders to engage with assessment items without reporting or 
accountability implications. The anticipated length for this assessment is 90 
minutes + 10 minutes of set up time. The assessment can be completed in 
multiple time blocks and is an untimed assessment – students may use as 
much time as they need to complete the items. 

AMSA
Alternate
Montana
Science
Assessment

https://opi.mt.gov/Educators/Teaching-Learning/K-12-Content-Standards-Revision/Science-Standards
https://opi.mt.gov/Educators/Teaching-Learning/K-12-Content-Standards-Revision/Science-Standards
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/users/montana-science-assessment
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/montana-science-assessment/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M1L9g9Y1zR6wWvB7VHUVgKosFP_Z0mtg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PLL7UvYRI__SdH_AUaxbPBthb9_cyW2o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PLL7UvYRI__SdH_AUaxbPBthb9_cyW2o/view?usp=sharing
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/EligibilityCriteriaWorksheet_1.7.19%20final.pdf
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AMSA Set Up 
Because the AMSA is administered through the same testing portal as the 
Smarter Balanced Assessment, much of the technical set up for the 
assessments occurs simultaneously.  You can view the Testing 
Administration Manual for the AMSA in the key documents section here.   
  

For more information or resources on this program, contact Chris Noel at 406-444-5899 or Chris Noel@mt.gov. 
 

AMSA March 2021 Tasks  
 

Due This Month 
Due Date Complete 

 March 15, 20211 
Set up student test settings in TIDE for students. For an overview and practical How-To 
steps see the recorded February webinar, Student Accessibility & Accommodations 
recording. For IEP support contact Yvonne Field at the OPI Student Support Services 
Division. 

 Schedule of Events Complete all 2020-2021 testing/scheduling plans for science assessments. Preview the 
schedule to plan for specific rosters and technology set-up tasks. 

 March 15 
Ensure the IEP and/or 504 Plan for students are updated in the AIM/Infinite Campus 
system. Check to be sure alternate student records have the alternate flag checked and 
locked. 

 
AMSA Timely Tasks  

Task Responsibility 
 Maintain Student Records 

Ensure that all newly enrolled students are updated, or transfer students are end-dated, in 
AIM/Infinite Campus at the district level. This is the data used to upload into TIDE for 
interim and summative testing use.  

 Testing Window Opens The science testing window opens on March 15 and closes on May 28. 

 Verify Proctor Training & 
Certification 

Make sure your Test Administrators are trained and certified to proctor assessments and 
have the correct user roles to perform the functions assigned to them. System Test 
Coordinators may verify certification and agreements: login to the Montana Testing Portal - 
TIDE select Users > View/Edit/Export Users > Select the Role (e.g., TE) > Search > View. 
If either the “Completed TA Cert. Course” flag or the “Test Security Agreement” flag are 
marked “N”, share these steps with your staff (i.e., Steps to Become Certified to Proctor 
Test). 

  
The Test Security Agreements are located in the Montana Testing Portal and need to be 
signed before administering any assessment. To complete this task, the TSA is located in 
the TIDE under the “General Resources” tab. 

 Download 20-21 Secure 
Browser 

Download the 20-21 Secure Browser on all student machines used for testing. The 
browser and all technological requirements can be found on the portal. Click here for the 
20-21 Secure Browser. *NOTE* The Secure Browser used for the 19-20 school year 
will not work. You must download the latest 20-21 Secure Browser. 

 
Check All Student 
Machines 

Verify all student testing machines are configured correctly to support a secure testing 
experience through the Secure Browser. Click here for all technological requirements and 
configurations based on operating system. This is an essential step as there are some 
applications that will prevent the Secure Browser from launching. It is vital all apps and 
settings are correctly disabled/enabled ahead of time to prevent any delays in Secure 
Browser access. 

 

Verify Student Test 
Settings 

In the Fall 2020, the OPI rolled over student test settings for Smarter Balanced, Montana 
Science Assessment (MSA), and Alternate MSA from the previous spring to support 
schools with the back-to-school needs for using interims. Schools must administer these 
assessments with or without accommodations based on individual student needs on an 
annual basis (ARM 10.56.104). View the MontCAS Monthly Focused Webinar: Meaningful 
Participation and Student Supports to learn more about verifying and setting up student 
test settings for each assessment. 
  

https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/users/alternate-montana-science-assessment
mailto:Chris%20Noel@mt.gov
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHQFD7Mwy3M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHQFD7Mwy3M&feature=youtu.be
mailto:YField@mt.gov
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DgRWPJP-zgRux4ytlCSEfN9lejZN-GK2/view?usp=sharing
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Data-Reporting/AIM-Achievement-in-Montana
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/Published%20Test%20Windows_2021_ver2.pdf?ver=2020-10-27-092258-750
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/CertifyProctor_Brochure_20-21.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/CertifyProctor_Brochure_20-21.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/CertifyProctor_Brochure_20-21.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/secure-browsers.stml
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/secure-browsers.stml
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/technology/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/technology/
http://mtrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=10%2E56%2E104
https://youtu.be/mHQFD7Mwy3M
https://youtu.be/mHQFD7Mwy3M
https://youtu.be/mHQFD7Mwy3M
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Verify all student information and test settings are correct in Montana Testing Portal - 
TIDE. All test settings must be enabled in TIDE prior to a student entering the test in order 
for them to be available. Some test settings cannot be edited by a user with a TA-level role. 
You must have a School/District Coordinator role to edit test settings in TIDE. Click here to 
access the TIDE User Guide. 

*NOTE* All accommodations require an IDEA/IEP or Section 504 plan. This flag 
must be set for a student before an accommodation can be updated in TIDE. 
Click here for Usability, Accessibility, and Accommodations Guidelines. 

 
Download and Review 
TAMs 

Download and review the Test Administration Manual for your assessment. Become 
familiar with the administration steps ahead of testing day so you are comfortable with the 
process and flow of the test. It is highly recommended you have a copy of this available 
during testing to ensure you are accurately and securely walking students through the test 
experience, click here for all Test Administration resources. 

Depending on the number of schools and students, we estimate this will take 60–100 minutes to complete this month. 
 
Resources and Supports  

Resource Support with… 

2 OPI Science Content 
Standards and Instruction 

Model curriculum guides, professional development opportunities, and science resources. 

 Montana Testing Portal 
Practice Test Site 

Note that this practice test is designed to showcase interaction types and 3-D science 
assessment design. It does not reflect the general structure of the MSA. Pay special 
attention to interactions such as investigations and graphing activities, as students may 
require repeated practice with these. 

 Key documents All administration manuals and user guides can be found in the Key Documents section in 
the bottom left hand corner of this page. 

 5 Things to Know about 
AMSA 

This conference session addressed key topics for WIDA, MSAA, and AMSA.  You can 
access the presentation materials and session recording on the conference session page 
linked here. 

 
Questions? Contact 

Office of Public Instruction Staff 
 E-mail  Phone  Website 

OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov 844-867-2569 OPI Assessment Testing Pages 
Assessment Help Desk 

 E-mail  Phone  Website 
mthelpdesk@cambiumassessment.com 877-365-7915 Montana Testing Portal 

 
ACCESS for ELLs News 
English Language Proficiency Assessment 

 

This assessment opportunity was available to all students in Grades K–12 
who are indicated to take the assessment based on the results of the WIDA 

Screener (unless the child is eligible for the alternate) using the OPI’s 
published guidance for test administration and test security. 

Portal Links: Training and Online Resources 
Assessment Management System (AMS) 

 
COVID-19 Flexibility Update 
The OPI secured the option to extend the ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 test window 
to 12 weeks (December 2 to February 26, 2021) to support schools with test 
administration flexibilities. In the February 22 memo from the Department, 
states were advised to extend testing windows to the greatest extent 
practicable for English Learner (EL) students.  

The OPI has extended testing windows to the greatest extent 
practicable using a balance with reporting information to 
families.   
 The ACCESS for ELLs assessment was not included in the 
strategic waiver. For more information specific to the ACCESS 
for ELLs assessment, review the Strategic Waiver Process: 
ACCESS for ELLs FAQ 

ACCESS for ELLs
English
Language
Learners

https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.tide.cambiumast.com/
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/TIDE_User_Guide_MT_2020-2021.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/TIDE_User_Guide_MT_2020-2021.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/TIDE_User_Guide_MT_2020-2021.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/2020-2021_MT_UAAG.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/2020-2021_MT_UAAG.pdf
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/test-administration/
https://opi.mt.gov/Educators/Teaching-Learning/K-12-Content-Standards-Revision/Science-Standards
https://opi.mt.gov/Educators/Teaching-Learning/K-12-Content-Standards-Revision/Science-Standards
https://mt.portal.airast.org/training-tests.stml
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/users/montana-science-assessment
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/assist-conference-2021/ASSIST2021_keynote_strands/strand-1/day-2-strand-1-session-1?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/assist-conference-2021/ASSIST2021_keynote_strands/strand-1/day-2-strand-1-session-1?authuser=0
mailto:OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS
mailto:mthelpdesk@cambiumassessment.com
https://mt.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://wida.wisc.edu/
https://www.drcedirect.com/all/eca-portal-ui/welcome/DRCPORTAL
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/stateletters/dcl-assessments-and-acct-022221.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T5QLRzMtb6J3rXyKFGpIXmIUMi4K0TaVtS98JZUjQRc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T5QLRzMtb6J3rXyKFGpIXmIUMi4K0TaVtS98JZUjQRc/edit?usp=sharing
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Delayed Score Reports 
Because of Montana’s one-month test window extension and extended 
testing windows across the WIDA consortium, it is anticipated that ACCESS 
for ELLs score reports will be available in mid-to-late May. More updates will 
come as the OPI receives communications from WIDA and DRC. 
 
Reporting Non-Participation 
Remember to report any test incidents or instances of non-participation in the 
MontCAS Application.  Any instances where it was unsafe for the child to 
participate in the ACCESS for ELLs assessment due to COVID reasons 
should be reported to the OPI using the “Medical Exemption for COVID 
Reason” policy as defined within the MontCAS Policies and Procedures for 
Participation in State Assessments. Please consult the MontCAS Policies and 
Procedures for Participation in State Assessments for general guidance and 
more specific information about how to document and report COVID-related 
non-participation. We request that you submit these reports by March 31, in 
order to ensure the timely and accurate validation of ACCESS for ELLs 
testing data. 

 
For more information or resources on this program, contact Jacob Barto at 406-444-4420 or Jacob.Barto@mt.gov 

 
WIDA March 2021 Tasks  
Due This Month 

Due Date Complete 

 Report Late Test Materials 
The testing window for ACCESS for ELLs closed on February 26. Ensure that all secure test 
materials have been returned to DRC. Late material returns will be reported as testing 
incidents in the MontCAS Application. 

 
ACCESS for ELLs Timely Tasks  

Task Responsibility 

 
Administer Home Language 
Survey 

As students enroll, districts must administer the Home Language Survey. Read the 2020-
2021 English Learner Guidance for School Districts and EL Tool Guide for more information. 

 Screen Potential ELs 

Districts screen potential ELs within 14 days of enrollment using an approved WIDA 
screener. For schools or districts teaching remotely, check the Provisional EL Identification 
Procedure During Periods of Remote Learning. Newly identified students AND transfer 
students are marked correctly in AIM. AIM Data includes: (1) Home Primary Language (HPL), 
(2) Language of Impact (LOI), (3) EL identification (within 30 days), (4) Date identified as EL, 
(5) Date identified as proficient, and (6) 2 years of monitoring after exiting EL status. 

 
Place ELs and Notify 
Families 

EL identification: Parents of newly identified ELs receive an EL designation and placement 
letter within the first 30 days of enrollment. 

 View Score Reports 
View score reports on WIDA AMS by selecting Test Results from the Report Delivery menu 
to display the Test Results page. You can use the Administration, District, School, and 
Report drop down menus to filter the display. 

 Send Score Reports Home 
Schools districts are required to notify parents/guardians of assessment results in a timely 
manner. Send home ACCESS Score Reports accompanied by the OPI Sample Parent 
Letter. 

 
Provisional WIDA Remote 
Screener 

For districts and/or schools teaching remotely, follow the Provisional EL Identification 
Procedure During Periods of Remote Learning. Review all Test Administrator instructions on 
the WIDA Secure Portal, where you can also find webinar recordings to help guide you 
through administering the remote screener. 

 
Kindergarten ACCESS Test 
Administrator Survey 
(Optional) 

WIDA would like to invite all test administrators familiar with Kindergarten ACCESS for ELLs 
to participate in a survey by March 17, 2021. 

 

Resources and Supports  
Resource Support with… 

 English Learner Guidance 
for School Districts 

The guidance document describes the OPI’s policies and procedures required to serve EL 
students in the state of Montana. These requirements fall under the authority of both state 
and federal laws and regulations.  

https://apps.opi.mt.gov/MontCAS/frmLogin.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fMontCAS%2ffrmDefault.aspx
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/MontCAS%20Policies%20and%20Procedures%20for%20Participation%20in%20State%20Assessments.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/MontCAS%20Policies%20and%20Procedures%20for%20Participation%20in%20State%20Assessments.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/MontCAS%20Policies%20and%20Procedures%20for%20Participation%20in%20State%20Assessments.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/MontCAS%20Policies%20and%20Procedures%20for%20Participation%20in%20State%20Assessments.pdf
mailto:Jacob.Barto@mt.gov
https://apps.opi.mt.gov/MontCAS/frmLogin.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fMontCAS%2ffrmDefault.aspx
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2020-2021/APPENDIX%20A_MONTANA%20HOME%20LANGUAGE%20SURVEY.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/English%20Language%20Learners/Docs/EnglishLearnerGuidanceForSchoolDistricts.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/English%20Language%20Learners/Docs/EnglishLearnerGuidanceForSchoolDistricts.pdf
https://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/AIM/2%20AIM%20USER%20GUIDES/Program%20Participation/EL%20Tool%20Guide.pdf?ver=2019-03-07-130840-047
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2020-2021/Provisional_EL_ID_Guidance_2020-2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2020-2021/Provisional_EL_ID_Guidance_2020-2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/AIM/1%20AIM%20MAIN%20PAGE/AIMCollectionScheduleUpdated19-20A.pdf?ver=2019-12-18-145328-023
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2020-2021/APPENDIX%20G_EL%20PROGRAM%20PLACEMENT%20LETTER.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2020-2021/APPENDIX%20G_EL%20PROGRAM%20PLACEMENT%20LETTER.pdf
https://www.drcedirect.com/all/eca-portal-v2-ui/#/login/WIDA
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2019-20/ACCESS_Scores_Parent_Letter.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2019-20/ACCESS_Scores_Parent_Letter.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2020-2021/Provisional_EL_ID_Guidance_2020-2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2020-2021/Provisional_EL_ID_Guidance_2020-2021.pdf
https://wida.wisc.edu/login
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/app.explore.wisc.edu/e/er?s=1427524768&lid=13802&elqTrackId=19C081A32322080188D5134AB95B8F17&elq=82e52f09403f429ea31d7d00ae36011d&elqaid=15694&elqat=1__;!!GaaboA!6KS-fet7_x-K2pP89E4P3AwF_c0UQN5nsg0b6ri4WXKIXd8yxI5sfhpa7GUzGpp0Aw$
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/English%20Language%20Learners/Docs/ELPGuidanceForSchoolDistricts.pdf?ver=2020-08-13-085626-583
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/English%20Language%20Learners/Docs/ELPGuidanceForSchoolDistricts.pdf?ver=2020-08-13-085626-583
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Resource Support with… 

 
ACCESS for ELLs 
Interpretive Guide for Score 
Reports 

This document is designed to help educators interpret ACCESS for ELLs score reports for 
communications with families and for their own instructional purposes. 

 
Alternate ACCESS 
Interpretive Guide for Score 
Reports 

This document is designed to help educators interpret Alternate ACCESS for ELLs score 
reports for communications with families and for their own instructional purposes. 

 Provisional English Learner 
Identification Procedure 

This remote-learning guidance document provides a means of provisionally identifying ELs in 
times of extended school closures where remote-learning plans have been school districts 
are providing a continuity of educational services online and face-to-face screening is not 
possible.  

 Remote WIDA Screener This flyer provides guidance and instruction for administering the remote WIDA Screener, 
which can be found in the WIDA Secure Portal. 

 WIDA Support for Distance 
Teaching and Learning 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic and distance learning plans at many schools, WIDA 
has compiled resources for EL teachers providing remote instruction to support them and 
their multilingual students. 

 WIDA Educator Exchange 
(Open Facebook Group) 

This group allows EL educators from around the world to share their ideas and ask questions 
about EL teaching and assessment. It’s especially helpful during times of remote learning 
and/or social distancing. 

 
 
Questions? Contact 

Office of Public Instruction Staff 
 E-mail  Phone  Website 

OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov 844-867-2569 OPI Assessment Testing Pages 
Assessment Help Desk 

* E-mail  Phone  Website 
help@wida.us 866-876-7735 WIDA Training & Resources 

WIDA@datarecognitioncorp.com 855-787-9615 WIDA Assessment Management Site 

 
NAEP News 
National and International Assessment Studies 

  

This assessment is administered to ONLY selected schools and students in 
mathematics and reading at Grades 4 and 8 (unless the child is eligible for 

the alternate). 
 

Commissioner James Woodworth at the National Center for Education 
Statistics (NCES) with support of the National Assessment Governing Board 
has decided to postpone the NAEP 2021 assessments until the 2021-2022 
school year. Here is the NCES Commissioner’s statement.  For more 
information, visit December’s Assessment Bulletin. 
 

 
For more information or resources on this program, please contact Shantel Niederstadt at 406-444-3450 or 

SNiederstadt@mt.gov. 
 
Questions? Contact 

Office of Public Instruction Staff 
 E-mail  Phone  Website 

OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov 844-867-2569 OPI Assessment Testing Pages 
 

Assessment Help Desk 
 E-mail  Phone  Website 

naephelp@westat.com (800) 283-6237 Nation’s Report Card 

 

NAEP
National
Assessment of
Educational
Progress 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/wida.wisc.edu/resources/access-ells-interpretive-guide-score-reports?utm_source=CR-WW030321&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WIDAWednesday&utm_content=text-ACCESS-for-ELLs-Interpretive-Guide__;!!GaaboA!6f860x1bIr4nZl2OZm-QBSETI-kZdj43X30jhCPN8iNKtiwPNXYJCIJCqoC8m-nHxA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/wida.wisc.edu/resources/access-ells-interpretive-guide-score-reports?utm_source=CR-WW030321&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WIDAWednesday&utm_content=text-ACCESS-for-ELLs-Interpretive-Guide__;!!GaaboA!6f860x1bIr4nZl2OZm-QBSETI-kZdj43X30jhCPN8iNKtiwPNXYJCIJCqoC8m-nHxA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/wida.wisc.edu/resources/access-ells-interpretive-guide-score-reports?utm_source=CR-WW030321&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WIDAWednesday&utm_content=text-ACCESS-for-ELLs-Interpretive-Guide__;!!GaaboA!6f860x1bIr4nZl2OZm-QBSETI-kZdj43X30jhCPN8iNKtiwPNXYJCIJCqoC8m-nHxA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/wida.wisc.edu/resources/alternate-access-ells-interpretive-guide-score-reports?utm_source=CR-WW030321&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WIDAWednesday&utm_content=text-Alternate-ACCESS-for-ELLs-Interpretive-Guide__;!!GaaboA!6f860x1bIr4nZl2OZm-QBSETI-kZdj43X30jhCPN8iNKtiwPNXYJCIJCqoDvLJ2dRA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/wida.wisc.edu/resources/alternate-access-ells-interpretive-guide-score-reports?utm_source=CR-WW030321&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WIDAWednesday&utm_content=text-Alternate-ACCESS-for-ELLs-Interpretive-Guide__;!!GaaboA!6f860x1bIr4nZl2OZm-QBSETI-kZdj43X30jhCPN8iNKtiwPNXYJCIJCqoDvLJ2dRA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/wida.wisc.edu/resources/alternate-access-ells-interpretive-guide-score-reports?utm_source=CR-WW030321&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WIDAWednesday&utm_content=text-Alternate-ACCESS-for-ELLs-Interpretive-Guide__;!!GaaboA!6f860x1bIr4nZl2OZm-QBSETI-kZdj43X30jhCPN8iNKtiwPNXYJCIJCqoDvLJ2dRA$
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/Guidce_ServingELs.pdf?ver=2020-04-03-131233-383
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/Guidce_ServingELs.pdf?ver=2020-04-03-131233-383
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ELP%20Page/2020-2021/WIDA%20Remote%20Screener%20Grades%202-12%20Flyer.pdf
https://wida.wisc.edu/teach/distance-teaching-learning
https://wida.wisc.edu/teach/distance-teaching-learning
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WIDAEducators/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WIDAEducators/
mailto:OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS
mailto:help@wida.us
https://wida.wisc.edu/
mailto:WIDA@DataRecognitionCorp.com
https://www.drcedirect.com/all/eca-portal-ui/welcome/WIDA
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/nces.ed.gov/whatsnew/commissioner/remarks2020/11_25_2020.asp__;!!GaaboA!-2D7lfTZwPRvCtAkPMUAwjnFi18dkhpWYDnrzahTbl50HqVg59168LBzOsdh4owz-g$
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Newsletters%20Page/2020-2021%20School%20Year/Dec_Bulletin_2020.pdf?ver=2020-12-14-132225-967
mailto:SNiederstadt@mt.gov
mailto:OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS
mailto:naephelp@westat.com
https://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/about/
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Educator Opportunities  
MontCAS Monthly Webinar Series 

 

 

The OPI will be hosting a webinar on March 11th from 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM open 
to school leaders and others interested on the February 22 memo to dig in 
further and allow stakeholders an opportunity to ask questions. Join the Zoom 
Meeting by computer or dial by Telephone at +1 646 558 8656 or +1 406 444 
9999 and use the Meeting ID: 980 6178 6948. The OPI Assessment Unit will 
continue to share information to the field via its Assessment FAQ: COVID-19 
Testing Alerts,  Monthly Assessment Bulletin Newsletter, and other 
communication means.  
 

 

The OPI Assessment Unit will be hosting a monthly webinar focused on timely 
content each month. Visit the MontCAS Monthly Webinar Schedule for dates, 
times, and content. Webinars will be scheduled for one hour, will include an 
opportunity to ask questions, and will be recorded for future viewing. 
 
The March webinar, “Gearing Up for Spring Activities”, is scheduled for 
Wednesday, March 17th from 3:30 PM–4:30 PM. 

See the flyer for more information about what to expect at this webinar. 
 
Register for the Zoom Meeting to receive information about joining: 
https://mt-gov.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtd-
uhrTMuHNIMCBx3AQE8sX2TVfJkCq4s 
 

 

STC Open Forum Webinar Series 
In addition to the monthly focused webinar, the Assessment Unit will be hosting 
a monthly, half-hour session for questions and comments from the STC 
community. The series, STC Open Forum, will be open only to confirmed STCs. 
It will provide an opportunity for STCs to ask questions of the OPI Assessment 
Unit and other STCs across the state and to share tips and tricks for managing 
the Montana state assessments. View the STC Open Forum Webinar Schedule 
for dates and times. Confirmed STCs will receive an invitation to the webinar 
each month. 
 

 

2021 ASSIST Conference 
The ASSIST Conference 2021 was held virtually on January 28 and January 29, 
2021. Over 360 people attended at least one session during the two-day 
conference. The conference sessions were recorded and are posted on the 
2021 ASSIST Conference Site. 
 

 
  

Webinars and Educator Resources 

https://mt-gov.zoom.us/j/98061786948
https://mt-gov.zoom.us/j/98061786948
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OTyECEfuxT-BBqkSJOwQ_DZd-SKNobHVt79C6EFI7Wc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OTyECEfuxT-BBqkSJOwQ_DZd-SKNobHVt79C6EFI7Wc/edit
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS/Stay-Informed
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Newsletters%20Page/2020-2021%20School%20Year/MonthlyWebinarPlan_FY2021.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Webinars%20Training%20Page/2020-2021/Mar_WebinarFlyer.pdf
https://mt-gov.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtd-uhrTMuHNIMCBx3AQE8sX2TVfJkCq4s
https://mt-gov.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtd-uhrTMuHNIMCBx3AQE8sX2TVfJkCq4s
https://sites.google.com/a/opiconnect.org/stccorner/home/training-and-events/montcas-monthly-webinar/open-forum
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Conference%20Page/2021%20Conference/Theme%20and%20Criteria.pdf
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS/OPI-Data-and-Assessment-Conference
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Assessment Unit  Ashley McGrath Marcy Fortner 
Teaching and Learning Department  State Assessment Director Assessment Specialist 
Phone: 844-867-2569 
 
Email: 
OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov    
 
State Testing General Sites: 
OPI Statewide Testing Website 
STC Corner Site  

amcgrath@mt.gov   
 

mfortner@mt.gov 
 

   
Duane Schlabach Chris Noel Jacob Barto 
Assessment Specialist Assessment Specialist EL Assessment Specialist 
Duane.Schlabach@mt.gov Chris.Noel@mt.gov 

 
Jacob.Barto@mt.gov  
 

Shantel Niederstadt Additional Contacts 
NAEP State Coordinator Tools for Teachers State Leads Accessibility Support Specialists 
sniederstadt@mt.gov 
 
  

 
Duane Schlabach  
Duane.Schlabach@mt.gov  
 
Marisa Graybill  
Marisa.Graybill@mt.gov  
 
Stephanie Swigart 
Stephanie.Swigart@mt.gov  

 
Paula Schultz  
Smarter Balanced Accommodations 
pschultz2@mt.gov  
 
Yvonne Field  
Assessment & Accountability 
Specialist 
YField@mt.gov 
 
Evelyn Paz 
EL/ML Instructional Specialist 
Evelyn.Paz@mt.gov 

 
Accommodation statement for publications 

The OPI is committed to providing reasonable accommodations to people with disabilities. If you need a reasonable 
accommodation, require an alternate format, or have questions concerning accessibility, contact the OPI ADA 
Coordinator, 406-444-3161, opiada@mt.gov, or call 711 for assistance. 

 
Nondiscrimination statement 

The Office of Public Instruction does not discriminate based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, marital 
status, religion, creed, pregnancy, childbirth, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, political beliefs, 
genetic information, military service or veteran’s status, culture, social origin or condition, ancestry, or age in its 
programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding nondiscrimination 
policies:  
 
Human Resource Manager 
406-444-2673 
OPIpersonnel@mt.gov 

 
For further information on notice of nondiscrimination, call 1-800-421-3481 or visit 
http://wdcrobcolp01.ed.gov/CFAPPS/OCR/contactus.cfm for the address and phone number of the Office of Civil Rights 
(OCR) that serves your area. 

Contact Information 

mailto:OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/MontCAS
https://sites.google.com/a/opiconnect.org/stccorner/home
mailto:amcgrath@mt.gov
mailto:mfortner@mt.gov
mailto:Duane.Schlabach@mt.gov
mailto:Chris.Noel@mt.gov
mailto:Jacob.Barto@mt.gov
mailto:sniederstadt@mt.gov
mailto:Duane.Schlabach@mt.gov
mailto:Marisa.Graybill@mt.gov
mailto:Stephanie.Swigart@mt.gov
mailto:pschultz2@mt.gov
mailto:YField@mt.gov
mailto:Evelyn.Paz@mt.gov
mailto:opiada@mt.gov
mailto:OPIpersonnel@mt.gov
http://wdcrobcolp01.ed.gov/CFAPPS/OCR/contactus.cfm
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